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Big Lou Doesn't Sing
ByAfAifleri
Sunday February 9th, San Jose's
new Police Chief Louis A. Cobarruviuz paid a visit to HTG at their
monthly meeting. His presentation
followed a rousing number by Big
Lil, of Big Lil's Cabaret. Cobarruviuz said we may call him "Big
Lou," but to everyone's great disappointment, he refused to sing for
us. H e did have quite a few interesting things to say though.
Cobarruviaz wants to be a
"chief for everyone" and stresses
that diversity in the department is
important to him. To make the
department more representative of
the community it serves Cobarruviaz admits he has his work cut
out for him indicating the need for
more women and Asians on the

force. The chief has great pride in
the force as it exists today stating
that it's "head and shoulders above
any force I know." Pointing out
that it also a receptive department,
he says two lesbian officers came
out of the closet during sensitivity
training.
Cobarruviuz says he is committed to "community oriented
policing." H e backs up that commitment by stating his wish to form
what he calls a Community Access
Committee made up of representatives of various groups. "The
community should have input to
the way the (police force) operates
and the way it polices" said Cobarruviaz.
When questioned about current
proposed state legislation which
San Jose Police Chief, Louis A. Cobarruviuz

Continued on page 4

Tahoe Ski Trip
by Steve Weirauch
Twenty-seven HTG members and friends left the cold and
fog of the Bay Area for the warm, sunny ski slopes at Tahoe
for the annual Super Bowl Weekend Ski Trip, January 24-26th.
Temperatures in the Tahoe area were actually warmer during
the day than in the Bay Area. The majority of the group checked in by early evening and converged on the largest of the
three cabins for a wine and cheese party. The group soon
depleted the wine supply (AJ preferred the Raspberry
Schnapps!), and the party broke up relatively early so everyone
could get a good night's sleep before hitting the slopes.
Saturday morning was a beautiful day and most of the alpine skiers headed for Squaw Valley. Although there had
been no major storms in several weeks, the snow was fairly
good, at least on the intermediate runs. A favorite run for the
group was the Shirley Lake area. I ' m not sure if this was because of the condition of the slopes or Wayne, the lift
operator.
While most of us were showing off our talents on the slopes,
Pete was showing off his talents in the kitchen by preparing a
fantastic dinner for the entire group. His jambalaya was a big

hit with the group. Thank you Pete! A f t e r the fabulous meal,
no one had the energy to do more than be couch potatoes, so
we planted ourselves in front of the TV to watch the movie
Ghost, supplied by Jay.
The weekend was a great success, and probably a lot more
exciting than the Superbowl. I f skiing is your idea of a good
way to spend the Superbowl weekend, mark your calendar for
next year's trip!

Lost and Found
Please remember to pick up your bowls, platters, utensils,
etc. from the food table at the end of the meeting.
In January an amber glass 9x13" baking dish and a 1-qt.
Pyrex casserole with cover were left behind. I brought them
to the February meeting and I will bring them to the March
meeting, where the owners can claim them in exchange for a
$2.00 donation to my favorite charity (for dishwashing services). I f you don't redeem them then, you can buy them back
at the chorus garage sale sometime later this year.
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Lavender Latinas and Friends - Lesbian Latino
group. Contact them through the Billy DeFrank Lesbian
and Gay Community Center at (408)293-AGAY.
Dignity/San Jose - Gay and Lesbian Catholics,
Friends, Families and Loved Ones. PO Box 2177, Santa
Clara, CA 95055. (408)977-4218. (Address and phone
number were incorrectly reported in last months newsletter.)
March On Washington Organizing Committee for
the South Bay - Planned for 1993. Call (408)446-1650 for
more information and future meetings.
The Barbary Coast Boating Club invites any HTG
members who have an interest in boating to attend a
meeting or event to find out what the club is about.
Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of each month at the
Berkeley Yacht Club at 7:30pm. Call John Angel at
(408) 249-2571 for additional information.

Roger Hunt, MPS
tAX A M E R I M A C
EquiFirst Mortgage

Office:
(408) 559-0600
(415) 361-8441

Next Meeting - Pam Walton
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Contributors:
Denny Carroll D o n Nelson
Pete Conroy

HTG Officers
President: D o n Nelson ( 4 0 8 ) 379-5074
Secretary: C h r i s Clarke ( 4 0 8 ) 226-2204
Treasurer: l y n n yaeger ( 4 0 8 ) 723-4196

Other HTG Contacts
HTG VoiceMail, recording, messages (408) 993-3830
HTG Computer BBS, free, 300 -2400 (415) 572-9594
baud, jobs, services, msgs &more!
Newsletter Editor, Bob Correa ( 5 1 0 ) 484-1756
Dave Conger, PABAC Committee ( 4 1 5 ) 965-9242
Activities Committee, Steve Weirauch (408) 272-5555
Bill McFarland ( 5 1 0 ) 490-7571
Copyright and Published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777,
San Jose CA, 95150, Phone (408) 993-3830. A n y o n e intrested in HTG may sign
up on our mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months. T o continue to
receive a newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send $30 for a
one year membership to the above address. F o r information about display ad
vertising or to submit articles contact Bob Correa at (510) 484-1758. T h e Dead
line for advertising or articles is generaly the third Thursday of each month. H i g h
Tech Gays is a Cooperating Organization Member of NGLTF.
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Other Groups

Videomaker Pam Walton, who showed her award winning Out In Suburbia at a High Tech Gays meeting a
couple of years ago will preview her new video about gay
and lesbian youth.
Gay Youth, a thirty-minute educational video that
focuses attention on the struggles and hopes of gay and
lesbian young people, can help to break the silence that
perpetuates the problems surrounding adolescent
homosexuality. The program will show the real issues
real young people face, and to prompt the establishment
of supportive programs that will lead to their solution.

Log Cabin Club
Receives Charter
At its January 16th meeting, the Santa Clara County
Republican Central Committee passed a resolution,
authored by Mark Patrosso, to officially recognize Log
Cabin Santa Clara as a volunteer organization within the
county. Log Cabin is a gay and lesbian Republican PAC.
Santa Clara is now the third county in California to
charter a local Log Cabin Club; this is the minimum number of charted clubs required for the California State
Central Committee to consider recognizing Log Cabin as
a volunteer organization. While the formation of three
more Log Cabin Clubs in the state is still needed, Log
Cabin is one step closer to a statewide charter.
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HTG Activities Calendar
Dessert Orgy

SVGMC Melodrama

Saturday, February 29

Saturday March 14

"Leap Day" comes once every four
years. Happily, our third dessert orgy
comes a little sooner. Start searching
those cookbooks! The prize
categories will be about the same as
last time, perhaps including my special one, "Most Like a Creature From
Star Trek."
Judging of desserts begins at 8:00
p.m.; gorging begins at 8:30. B y the
way, lynn, our chief dietary expert, assures us that calories consumed on
February 29th "don't count."
Activities Committee
Tuesday March 3

Over to Fremont for this month's
meeting at Bill's. Leave a message on
Voicemail and we'll call back with
directions. The meeting starts at 7:00
p.m.

Last year's "Flaming Saddles, or,
The Gay Caballero" was such a success that the chorus is once again
presenting an original melodrama.
This year's extravaganza has a 1920's
gangster theme and is tentatively entitled "Heels." I t will feature mostly
music by Cole Porter, now widely
known to have been "Family."
St. Patrick's Day Dinner
Tuesday March 17

What could be better for a St.
Patrick's day dinner than Stanley's in
Campbell? Naturally, there'll be
corned beef and cabbage and lots of
green beer. And, yes, you can go
even if you aren't Irish on the other
365 days of the year. Be sure to sign
up at the March meeting, reservations
will be very limited and we can't add
anyone later.

Discover Downtown San Jose
Saturday, March 7

We will meet at 10:30 a.m. in front
of The Tech/Museum of Innovation,
the latest incarnation of the predecessor to the Silicon Valley High Technology Museum (previously called
The Garage). Please be on time, as
we have arranged for a 30- minute
docent tour. A f t e r the tour, we will
have unlimited time for hands-on exploration. The cost for this is $5.00.
After The Tech, we will decide
what to do for for lunch. I f the
weather is good, maybe we'll just pick
up deli sandwiches and eat on the
lawn somewhere. Then, the
Children's Discovery Museum
($6.00), and the (expensively) refurbished St. Joseph's Cathedral (free).

Big Lil's Cabaret
Saturday March 21

This is a joint venture with Bay
Area Career Women.
Sweeney Todd
Theatreworks
Sunday March 29

Gene, our "Man on the Aisle." will
take signups at the March meeting for
a Sunday matinee performance of this
most unusual musical. No, we will
not organize a brunch featuring meat
pies.
Mame - CLO

Oakland Air Traffic Control Center
Thursday April 16

Despite the name, this FAA
facility is located in Fremont. They
don't give tours on weekends, so we
will try to schedule it close to noon so
some of you might be able to make it
by extending your lunchtime a bit.
Gene will take signups at the April
meeting.
Movie Night & Midnight Easter
Egg Hunt
Saturday April 18

An event for those somewhat less
than devout. You'd better listen to
Alan's description at the March and
April meetings.
Future Events
No details on the following yet, but
we just want to let you know what
we're working on.
Acres of Orchids Nursery Tour Date changed to June 6
See What's Left of Santa Cruz
Tacky Tour - May 2
Camping in Sunol has been
changed to a white water raft trip,
probably on the Middle Fork of the
American or on the Merced - May 15
- 17
Picnic at the Arboretum in Golden
Gate Park M a y 23
Camping at Big Sur - May 29-31
Rancho Cicada - July 3-5

Wednesay April I

Just a reminder to our season ticket holders.

HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday March 8

The meeting will be held at the
Billy DeFrank Community Center on
Stockton Ave. in San Jose starting at
6:30pm. Please bring a dish to share
for the potluck. Also, bring a non
perishable food donation for the
ARIS food basket. Our guest this
month will be Pam Walton. Pam will
show her new film. See the article
elsewhere in the newsletter.
March 1992

Stairway Hike
Saturday April 4

Donna expects that this will be
somewhere around the Presidio or
the California Palace of the Legion of
Honor. Details will be at the March
meeting and in the next newsletter.

Sign Up For HTG Activities
When signing up for an activity,
please do NOT send the payment to
the HTG PO box. Send it directly to
the person running the activity, or if
address is unknown, send it to: HTG
Activities cto Steve Weirauch 3294
Mt. Logan Dr. San Jose, CA 95127
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would limit a citizens right to have a police misconduct
complaint investigated, Cobarruviaz was opposed. H e
feels that officers are protected well enough under the
"Peace Officers Bill of Rights" The new bill would
strengthen the "code of silence" and Cobarruviaz "hopes
people will speak out against it."
When a member of the audience raised the question
regarding the department's policy of policing public
restrooms Cobarruviaz didn't deny the department uses
tactics which might be considered entrapment but states
that restrooms are patrolled by out of uniform officers on
a complaint only basis. H e points out the department
does not have the staff to maintain a uniformed officer on
duty at all times so they are rotated on an as needed
basis.
In an effort to confirm his commitment to forging a
positive relationship with the gay and lesbian community
Chief Cobarruviaz announced that the department will
have a recruitment booth at this years San Jose Gay and
Lesbian Pride Celebration. H e also offered San Jose
citizens the opportunity to ride with an officer during a
patrol.

1992 Bike-A-Thon

•

Polo Alto
(415)494-3363

S

San Jose
(408) 947-3234

.

George I, Deobill, PhD
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
P 0 Box 60363 • P o l o Alto C A 94306

GO ON LINE TO HTG'S
COMPUTER BBSSee Phone # ' s o n page 2

Community Center Closes
Its Doors
by Don Nelson
What may seem a minor consequence, as of

In the last seven years, the AIDS Bike-A-Thon has
raised nearly $2 million to help care for people with
AIDS. A l l the efforts for organization have been by
volunteers and every penny that was raised has gone to
help people with AIDS.
The organizing committee is looking for volunteers
for this years Bike-A-Thon to be held on Saturday, May
9th. Call (415)282-1647 to find out how you can get involved.
Keep the above date in mind if you are planning to
ride with the HTG contingent. A n d remember its never
too early to start training and to get the ol' Sehwinn in
top tune.

Church Makes Donation
to HTG
As a token of their support, the More Light Committee of the First Presbyterian Church which welcomes
and affirms its gay and lesbian members donated $25 to
High Tech Gays. H T G member, Craig Weisner, who is
also first president of the Church and Society committee, said, "Our church wanted to recognize the work you
do and show a small token of our support."
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February 28th, the Santa Cruz Lesbian and Gay Community Center will close its doors for good. Though the
center suffered financial and organizational problems
the foremost reason for its demise was a lack of support
from the community it was designed to serve.
For someone who spends a great deal of his free
time doing things I hope will benefit my community,
such news saddens and frustrates me.
We in the San Jose gay and lesbian community have
an opportunity to make sure that similar misfortune
does not befall us, to learn from the mistakes of others
and ensure the future of our own community center.
I am asking you, as the president of HTG and a contributing member of this community, to help me do just
that and make sure that the Billy DeFrank Lesbian and
Gay Community Center of San Jose does not suffer a
fate similar to that of the Santa Cruz Center.
Though the DeFrank Center is nowhere near the
brink of folding, it is continually in need of your support. That support should come in the form of dollars
or time or muscle or brains.
What can you contribute? Joining the Center either
as a general member or as a member of the Acorn Club
is a perfect start. Money tight (and it always is)?
Donate a few hours each week to help with the various
ongoing projects. A r e you a professional? Offer to
conduct a class with proceeds donated to the Center.
We are lucky to have a jewel like the Billy DeFrank
Lesbian and Gay Community Center and we all must
do what we can support it.
For more information, contact the Center at
(408)293-AGAV.
March 1992
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Another Comrade Passes

HTG Mailing List Policy

February 14th, 1992 marked the day of the passing of
yet another hero of the South Bay gay and lesbian community. A f t e r what seemed like an eternal battle with
AIDS, Gary Givens is at last at rest.
Most members of HTG will remember Gary as the
recipient of the first Richard P. Rudy Community Service
award for his work with the AIDS support organization,
Necessities and More of San Jose. Others may remember
him from his Christmas tree lot or the many fundraising
efforts he organized in the area. O r you may remember
him by his flamboyant dress and trademark high top basketball shoes.
So long Gary. We'll miss you.

Did you know that this newsletter goes out to over 650
addresses in all fifty states and 5 European countries each
and every month? Several hundred others are picked up
at various bars and gay establishments around the South
Bay.
Well that makes the HTG newsletter a very attractive
vehicle for organizations and businesses to get the word
out for their particular event, service, etc. From time to
time the executive council is approached by a business to
purchase the mailing fist so that they may send the membership advertising material. Please be aware that under
NO circumstances do we consent to these inquiries. They
are met with a polite but firm no. The council is very sensitive to the memberships desire to privacy. A n d besides
we hate junk mail just as much as you do.
But organizations that provide direct service to the gay
community are another matter. Very often they are running an important event that we on the executive council
feel members of HTG would not hear about otherwise and
would appreciate the information. Also many of these
groups do not have the funds to send a mailing on their
own so it makes sense for them to provide HTG with a
flyer for insertion into our monthly newsletter. There is no
additional cost to us and a service is provided to the community and the membership.
In some cases we will provide the organization with a
set of address labels for them to affix to the mailing. But
before providing the labels we obtain the assurance of the
organization that the names on the labels will not be
entered into a database or a list. I n all cases, a copy of the
mailing is approved by a member of the executive council
and in some cases a member of the executive council will
attend the mailing.
As has been stated, the executive council is very sensitive to the privacy of the members of HTG and pledge to
continue that effort.

High Tech Gays and South Bay BACW
Present an Evening at

I

V O
CABARET

157 W. San Fernando St.
San Jose, CA (408) 295-SHOW
Come see San Jose's very own outrageous
troupe of comedians in a side splittin' melodrama
plus their very own very funny (and slightly
naughty!) vaudeville show. This and all the pizza
from House of Pizza you can eat too!
When: Saturday, March 21st, 1992
Pizza Time: 5:45
Show Time: 7:00
Payment due by March 15th
Members - $18.00 Others - $20.00
Payment after deadline
Members - $20.00 Others - $22.00

The
Printing
Works

Roark Clayton

1111 Elko Drive, Suite H Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Tel 408 734-5330 Fax 4498 734-5895

Contacts: BACW - (408)374-8767
HTG - (408)993-3830

NEXT HTG MEETING
SUNDAY
MARCH 8
March 1992
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Ann F. Butterfield

TAX PREPARATION

Registered & Bonded

Call for an appointment & discount information

Butterfield
Balances
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Complete bookkeeping and tax
services dedicated to the needs of
individuals and small business
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GATOS

354-6400

LESBIAN & GAY TRAVEL EXPERTS)
Contributions on all business/vacation
air tickets, tours & cruises

AIDS PROGRAM

WILLIAM H LIPIL, M D

• HIV Testing and Counseling
• Clinical Services
• AZT and Pentamidine
• Community Education

--)lb D E N N I S j McSHANE, M D
D O W COV1NG FON, !1•D
40 Birch Street

Redwood City, CA 94062
415, 369-1985

Cp.11 (498) 29974151
978 Lenzen'Averitie, Sia4:ose, CA 9 5 1 2 8

In emergency mil 415/573-7000
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• Increase energy, vitality, and fitness.

O

SANTACLARA COUNTY HEALTH DEIARTMENT

Medical Group

HELLER WORK

L

JIM BOIN • CORKY WHITACRE • 8 0 8 WELTON

RAINBOW
DOLLARS

2124 Rock Street, Suite 23 • Mountain View, CA 94043 • 415.960.1373
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YANKEECLIPPERTRAVEL

HTG Monthly Meeting

A
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Map to the next HTG meeting at
the Billy DeFrank Community Center,
175 Stockton St. San Jose.

E

• Improve posture and body shape.
• Greater flexibility and ease of
movement.
• Expand sense of well-being.
• Less rigidity — less wear and tear.
• Reduce the pain caused by imbalance.

HTG Meeting

175 Stockton Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126

• Look younger.
• Improve athletic performance.
• Enhance awareness of your body.

Al Beer
(408) 294-8237
LET ME WORK YOU OVER
you'll love the results!
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